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1. Title of Project: Rohingya Refugee Response Project 

2. Duration: 01/01/2018 to 30/09/2018 

3. Donor: WHH Germany  

4. Project Location(s): Leda Camp, Teknaf, Coxs Bazar 

5. Project Beneficiaries: 7600 Families 

6. Budget: 1,81,73,170 

7. Activities and Achievements 

Sl Activities Targets Achievements Remarks 

1 Hygiene promotion session 5100 5100  

2 Hygiene kit distribution 1000 1000  

3 Replenishment hygiene kit 5840 5840  

4 Interactive popular theatre  8 8  

5 Hand Washing Campaign  8 8  

6 Hygiene Top Up kit distribution (IOM)  5345 5345  

7 Water bottle and Lunch box distribution 200 200  

8 Consultation meeting  10 10  

 

Noor Bhaher 

Noor baher wife of  Jamal Hossain Age 39 ID NO . 16320171007091329 . She is Ruhingya 

Refugee woman. Now she lived in puchingha para block number B sub block are B-11Camp 

No- 24 Teknafupazila in Coxs- bazar district. Total member of her family is ten. Five are male 

and another five are female. Six children lived at another block. Four children lived together 

with their parents. Noor baher and his family members have practices traditional hygiene 

manner. For this reason, Noor baher and her husband often affected many kinds of diseases. 

One day Noor baher attended in the Anando Hygiene promotion session. As a result, she 

learned many ways of improved hygiene practices such as hand washing Practices, menstrual 

hygiene. Use safe water, drinking safe water, good latrine use and management, etc. Now 

she is regularly practicing improved hygiene practices methodology in her home. In this time, 

she doesn’t affected by any diseases. At finally Noor Baher and her family are protected from 

disease.   
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Case Study-2 

Gul Seher Begum 

Gul Seher Begum wife of Bosir Ahammed Age 40 ID NO.11420171004105409 she is Ruhingya 

Refugee woman, live in puchingha para block- B sub block B-11 in Camp No- 24 

Teknafupazilaunder Coxs- Bazar district. She has six children three of them male and three 

female. The children are living at another block. She lives together with her husband. Gul 

seher Begum and his family have practicing traditional hygiene practices. Due to traditional 

practices, Gul Seher Bagum and her husband often affected by many kinds of diseases. One 

day Gul Seher Begum attended in the Anando’s Hygiene promotion session. As a result, she 

learned many ways of improved hygiene practices such as hand washing practices, menstrual 

hygiene, use safe water, drinking safe water, Safe latrine uses and management, etc. Now 

she has practicing improved hygiene practice method in her home. Now, she doesn’t affect 

any disease. Finally, Gul Seher Begum and her family are protected from diseases related to 

hygiene practices.   
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